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Men Are Taking Interest
In Hidden Cities PuzzlesI

I was mrprteed to know how m ny
snen punier there are among the con
test family Thte morning about halt
of the solutions to the Hidden Cities In
the United State contest were from
men and they alt seem wary enthusi-
astic

One male punier wrote to me iMt
week saying that he in one of my
tittle chate with readers that I ws
Considering the discontinuation of the
puzzl
know that he for one wtohed that I
would eontinue to run them He wrote

Never in my life before had I read
the Woman Page of any newspaper
until I became Intereeted in your puz-
zles and now instead of madly rush-
ing for the sporttn news on Sunday
afternoon I turn to your page first
and with my and spend
a happy evening at home

He that he did not send in the
solutions because he would rather see-
the women win

I think I can assure him that we all
would be more than pleased to see

winner especially if is a married
man because home is such a good place
for them If these contests prove inter-
esting and keep the men at home then
I publish them as long
as I possibly can

FRANCES CARROLL

Vegetables From Florida
Are Reaching the Market

Florida winter vegetable have
to roach the market Ckra egg-

plant and tomatoes have made up the
shipments so far

The Florida season is opening earlier
than for several years In addition to
this the quality of the vegetables is
far superior to that which usually thar

the first shipments that reach
the market in the xvintor from the pen
insular State

As a result of the season starting
early there will be no break in the
supply of tomatoes on the market as
the homegrown Testable is still be
ing received on a light scale The
same is true of eggplant

Generally speaking outlook for
the produce market this winter is
twentylive per cent better than It was
a year ago Game is more
the of meats is sufficient for
demand have not gone as
as it was expected they would while
vegetables potatoes are
in heavier supply than they wore last
November

Practically the only question that re-
mains unanswered is Will the tur-
key supply hold out

So far shipments of this class of
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Care of Pongee Frocks

Is a Serious Problem

Pongee frocks that have done service
all summer may be ripped apart
washed and pressed and then remod
clod into practical and smart lounging
robes combined with a piece of bright
colored silk or similar goods

There are quantities of short rem-
nants of silks left over from the sum
mer sales that can be bought cheap
now and a the gown will worn
In the house only neither color nor de-
sign is of ntwt importance

used for a yoke that runs down to the
edge of the gown and for untfcersteevea
slashed draperies of the pongee falling
over the latter

OMELET SOUFFLE
Break six eggs into separate cups

beat four of the yolks mix tKbm with
one teagpoonful of hour three table-
spoonfuls of powered sugar and a pinch
of salt Flavor with vanilla Beat thewhites of the six eggs to a stiff froth
mix them lightly with the yolks pour
Into a greased pan or pudding dish andbake in a hot oven brown on

and well ripen roil out into a hot
dish sift pulverised sugar over it and
nerve immediately

USE COARSE THREAD
FOR BUTTONHOLES-

When making buttonholes in material
always choose a thread twenty num
bers coarser than that which you would
naturally use in that material

For instance if you are sewing a
piece of material with No SO cotton
you can work the buttonholes with

To prevent the thread from knotting
when domic hand sewing always make
a knot in the end last broken from the
spool This done stretch the thread by
taking the and giving severalquick pulls

CROCHET WORK

ALWAYS POPULART-

here te DO wane in the liking of
crochet vork The newest bedspread i-

an arttette affair made of crochet
equares done with carpet warp which
alternate with squares of line email
edged with feather or other fancy

The work to coarse and effec-
tive and because of the largo yarn

is no strain to the eyes
Crocheted table dollies polished

luncheon tables are coveted by every
woman with a for effective band
work but they entail a greet amount of
time and labor Lovely ones in quaint
antique patterns be found at tne
exchanges or ordered through them but
priced are hip A simpler set has dam-
ask centers with crochet edges FIRe
damask comes for the purpose in roundor oval pieced of several staes pat
terned with shamrock thistle roue or
flcurdeUtf The damask is hemmed and

buttonhole stitched sparsely on the
the buttonhole stitching Crochet booksgive pattern for such pieces

BRIGHTEN THE ROOM

WITH PRETTY FERNS

Many rooms which have not the lightnecessary for success withplants during winter are well adapted
for the of what are fln
foliage plants such as are grown for
their ornamental foliage and fine habits

A partly shaded window is whatsome the finest specimens of fernsdelight in and when associated withhyacinths or or other bulbousplants a charming effect can be ob-
tained

of some pretty
fern and pfeee alongside a few
of different hyacinths and noth
log can surpass for modest beauty
window so filed if is
clothed In her winter garb

Such little additions to home Morn
ment make for pure delight and add toeveryones pleasure
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MYSTIC CONTEST
FOR THIS WEEK

1 Care which God manifests for
his creatures

2 The first part of a Christinas-
heros name a girls name

proceed continued pain
reward a negative slang

5 A fortification to decrease
deceased German statesman
consonant a girls name

8 A stag to wade
9 groove a portion of the

earths surface
10 One partially disabled a small

inlet
11 Diminutive to vibrate

stream a measure of length
13 A certain tree terra firma
14 A round mass a boys name a

conjunction and a vowel
member of the foot to peep-

a vowol
gem of the ocean

a vowel a
oclock pastime a consonant

18 A writing instrument a pouch-

an interjection a musical note
19 A double transgression a boys

name part of the face
give way within fear

21 A vowel what we call oui best
friend an exclamation

22 yUnprepored for use a grassy
field

girls name a vowel
staff a cosmetic

26 A mobs vengeance a borough
vegetable a metal two

vowels
27 A bird an inter
88 Cleansing a weight

MAX M BERSTEIN
22lt N street

fowls are fulfilling market require-
ments and It will
two or three weeks to determine whatthe turkey supply is this year
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SIMPLE AND PRETTY NIGHT GOWNl

Cost of Night Gown
In

IN TiATXSOOK
6 yards inches

wide at lie yard M3
14 yards nainsook embroidery

edging for So yard 12
3 yards embroidery beading at

5c yard 16
S yards baby ribbon at 2c yard 16

131

IN fcOJVGOJLOTII-
5f4 yards fongdoth SS Inches

wide at 13fcc yard b7-
S yards lace beading at 3c yard 00
S yards narrow ribbon 5c yard 40

IA CAaiimio-
Sfi yards cambric M inehos wide
at Mo yard JOSS

IVfe yards cambric edging for
fiillii fc yard 1 06

Daily Fashion TalkT-

he night gown shown here Is very
simple and pretty It can be made
without the empire effect The sleeves
can either be gathered into a band or
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Answers to Inquiries From Readers of The TimesI 1

Preserve Jars
open preservfis

that have been put for several years
place a warm flatiron on the cover of
the jars for a few moments and you
will have no trouble in getting the lids
to unscrew

Permission to Call
the Is

walling for you to ask for permission
to call While it is considered proper
for the girl to extend the
the man to call yet many of them do
not do it Write her a note it 1

for a man who has so
an acquaintance with a girl to call her
up over the

Gold Fish
Troubled Gold nsh are usually very

hard to keep Perhaps you do not
change the water in the globe eltOn

PreservesTo jars pt
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It Is the Womans Place
To Ask the Man to Call

This morning I received the following
letter from a girl who has been a reader
of this page for a long time and whose
name hen become familiar to me from
several letters I have received tom

various times asking for my opinion
of matters that troubled her

Editor Womans Page
Dear Madam Is it proper for a

young woman to invite a man to call
upon her or should he ask for the
privilege My mother contends that he

ask for the invitation and I
would like your opinion Very truly

W
Now this letter la of dozens

that come to me every week In many
instances they are accompanied by ad-

dresses and stamped envelopes with the
request that they be answered privately
and not published in the column

A book of etiquette which I have on
my desk and which is considered ood
contains the following

The invitation to call should be
by the woman and It she does

not specify the time Wilt naturally be

VARIOUS METHODS

OF WHITENING TEETH

Some teeth are of a yellowish tinge
naturally and no amount of care can
make them glistening white they can
however be made a better color by
constant brusnlng with a whitening
powder and by occasions bleaching by
a dentist who understands hi business

Chewing a twig of althea bush is said
to whiten the teeth but care must be-
taken that the pulp is not swallowed

Rubbing the surface occasionally with
the inside of a rind is also

nor is it as much of an acid as
is usually considered

The practice of using peroxide of hy-
drogen on the teeth as a bleach shouMnot be indulged in without the advice
of your

LINEN COLLAR BACK
WITH THE WAISTCOAT-

The return of the waistcoat may b
said to be responsible for the revival or
the linen collar for the waistcoat can
hardly be worn with anything but a
severe collar

The tie may be a picturesque knot of
soft wide satin or it may have long
Jabot ends of pleated muslin with
trillings of Valenciennes but th collar
to accompany the waistcoat must be of
stiff linen

Some of the ties for wear with thelinen collars are in moire made Into
stiff little bows something after thestyle of a mans tie while oth-ers are in crepe de chine in a variety
of pretty colorings with embroidered
ends in a of silk

Severely tailored ties are to bs seen
in a thick heavy satin finished withhemstitched edges

SMALL THINGS COUNT
IN SERVING MEALS

Bread and butter plates are now used
almost exclusively For a luncheon a
neat of butter or a butter ball isplaced on them beforehand

Cheese is passed on a separate platt
not placed upon the pleplates by th
hostess

Cheese sticks are served with salad
and sometimes with afterdinner coffee

Coffee may be served either from the
kitchen or from an urn placed on the
table in front of the

Whipped cream is put on hot choco
late before it Is brought in unless the
chocolate itself is served from the tfcWe

FEATHER STITCHING
There is a revival of the simple old

fashioned feather stitching as a trim-
ming for negligee
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considered as an act of courtesy but
not as an invitation-

I agree with this book In thinking that
for the women to extend the Invitatio-
ns correct but circumstances alter
eases and I do not take it to mean that
a woman must invite every man she
meets to call upon her

a girl is introduced to a man by
some one whom she has reason to think
wilt vouch for him a gentleman and
if she is so inclined there is no reason
why she should not ask him to call at

home but that too depends upon
the circumstances

If the meeting were accidental and
the introduction unavoidable and the
man showed little interest then for

be so cordial would seem foolish
When a friend asks for the privilege ofintroducing friend it Is then rather a

compliment on your part to theone making the Introduction to extendthe Invitation to call
Every girl Intuitively whether

she will admit it t r not whether a man
wishes to call upon her Men as a ruleare not bashful and show little

in asking for anything they want
And yet recently a man said to
me that one evening he was Invited toa party at the last moment to takethe of a man who could not at
tend He met a young woman and
talked with her during the evening andat supper later was her partner

was cordial yet did not Invite
him to call He would have liked very
much to have known her better yet he
did not feel that he had the right to
make the request especially since hewas practically to every one
in

Has this made the question anyplainer to you Miss K W
I am always glad to receive letters ofthis kind from the readers

FRANCES CARROLL
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not NalnlIOOk or cam rlc This design Is out three sizes It Is
the approprIate matorIiUi to a Pattern No lR and can be

use had at the Paints Royal
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enough it is kept fresh the fish
Will die be drownedIt may seem funny to talk about

drowned that is what
Fish cannot live without

breathing oxygen any more than you
when the oxygen Itt the water

Is exhausted they die ofThe smaller globe and the greater
the number of it the oftener you
will have to change the waer
Coloring Kid Gloves-

A Times Reader To restore the color
to pair of good black kid gloves thathave faded at the thenin a solution of equal parts of pure
black ink and olive oil It will restore
the color perfectly and the gloves will
remain soft and pliable

Salt Rising Bread
Mrs N Salt rising bread is made

without yeast To make it put three
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WOMENS OPINION
OF STORES ASKED

As the matter of buying advantage
comes nearer to the mistress of

the household than to any other mem
ber of the community I hope the read-
ers of the Womans Page wilt be rood
enough to sit down and express their
unbiased views of the shopping facil-
ities of the city

Investigations conducted by The
Times have brought in the most roes
auring testimony to favor of the local
merchants while several women whose j

names stand for a great deal in the
world of the ultramodish have de-
clared that the shops are abundantly
adequate to the demands of the upto
date woman However I am anxious-
to feel the pulse of the great majority-
so I hope each of you will sit down and
In a little hearttoheart talk give usthe benefit of your opinions

Your letters will be and who
knows some of your illuminating asidesmay result i com-
munity Anyway let me hear from you
tell me all the interesting things you
have experiences you had discussyour views in simple fashion and speakyour mind shrewd commonsense j

worth listening to so get to work nd
let UK the of yoir tri-
umphs and failures

FRANCES CARROLL

CHICKEN SOUFFLE j

together a tablespoonful of but
ter and the same of flour in a h t
saucepan stir in a pint of milk or
cream season with onion Juice chdpped
parsley salt and pepper
stir in a cutf ul of chopped chicken andthe beaten yoks two eggs Let sim-
mer a minut and set aside to coolWhen cool stir in the whites of theggg beaten to a stiff froth Pour intoa buttered baking dish and bake furtwenty Hf rve with a creamor mushroom sauce
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of one to five inches over bust and abdomen is easily
achieved effecting a marked improvement in the figure

bust incurving waist and long over hips and abdomen Made of service
giving white hatiste or coutil Lace and ribbon trimmings Three pairs

hose supporters
Sizes 19 to 36 Price 5300

REDUSO Style 772 Same as t

style 770 except slightly lower
in the bust

REDUSO Style to
X Style 770 Superb quality

y v satin finished Diamond
daintily trimmed 3 pairs ff

XUA hose supporters Price S5 uf
raj W B NUFORM k

I CORSETS r-

are made with the grace
ful sloping bust and se
ductive incurved waistline

to give beauty of line to the

IjKjf i NUFORM Style 478 Jl
j Medium low bust unboned apron H

extension over abdomen and
ll back Of durable coutil lace 1

trimmed supporters attached

Inc low bust with considerable length
over hips back and abdomen Untue-

ioviies

additional AUFORM
models fromfUV up Mir

Sold by all Dealers
WEINGARTEN BROS Makers

Now York

REMARKABLE corset for the woman who exceeds the averageIi development Without straps or cumbersome attachmentsa re-
duction

REDUSO Style 770 As For tall tiues hgh

774Similar
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teacups water as warm as you can bearyour finger In in a large bowl with oneteaspoon salt Stir in enough flour to
make a stiff butter Set the bowl closely covered in a kettle of water aswarm as you can bear the in andkeep it as near this temperature as possible Notice the and in threehours stir in two tablespoons flourbeck and in and onehalf hoursfrom time of setting it will be near thetoo of the It is then light enoughand will make eight cups flour Makea sponge in the center flour withone quart lukewarm water stir the rising into it cover with a little dry flourand put where it will keep very warmbut not scald In of anhour mix into a stiff dough Makethe loaves a little larger work lessthan yeast bread Keep win for another of an hour thenbake It needs a hotter oven than theyeast bread If these rules are followedthe bread will be white and sweet
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Highly Colored Embroideries
Are Being Jsed on Opera Bagsi

Opera bags shopping and party bags
are being made of the highly colored
embroideries front China India and
Bulgaria

The heavy linen towel made of a
crash quality embroidered In rich blue
and Indian red is a delightful little
article from which to make the roomy
and durable shopping bag Without
any waste of the embroidery
that appears on each end of the scarf
a bag moasurlng from twelve to fifteen
Inches wide may be made The em-
broidery will ornament each side and
the plain portion of crash will roach
up toward the top of the bag provid
ing a suitable space for the drawstrings

the crash is too coarse to admit
of eyelets brass or Ivory rings are cro
ohftted with colored silk and
through them are run the drawstrings

The most
0
purely artistic arrangement

pf color and material Is the reproduc-
tion of the linen shade and QuaUty in
both tho covered rings which may be
worked over with natural linen thread
and the drawstring which should be a
cord made from ravellngs of coarse
linen drawn from piece of crash
matching the bag
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Barbarity Is Now Amply Justified
In the Oriental Jewelry

I
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In the lovely new Oriental Jewelry
and embroidery we have barbarity am-
ply justified indeed it is one of the un-

fair touches of nature that wo who live
in more dismal countries have not the
gift of utilizing color and brightness
where it would be a real comfort Still

getting on in this direction and
every year sees more and more atten-
tion given to color schemes and Jewel
designs

This year our efforts in the direction
of the Orient will be to quote Gilbert
no halfandhalf affair Embroideries
will be with gems and beads and
will be daringly varied in colored ef-
fects so that very small touches are
required or indeed advisable Brace
lets are growing more and more massive
and barbaric in design and are being
worn In considerable numbers In fact
Jewels will be conspicuously numerous
with both day and evening toilettes

Fashion has most unblushingly bor
rowed Ideas from every conceivable

and nation and It is regular
hotchpotch of bygone fashions There is
the medieval note in mlllineiy struck by
the large velvet beefeater toque and
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Diligent Housewife Finds
Improvements Easy to Make

A taU row of shelves with a flour
bin and tinware cupboard beneath

constitute a fairly convenient
mtry in the eye o the carpenter

but the housewife In her various cul-
inary experience always finds herself

to add a few improvements anddevices of her own planning
A built closet In thedining room a kitchen cabinet next tothe gas stoe and a refrigerator willrender special pantry conveniencesless imperative but a nioely arrangedpantry to the easy andpeaceful of all ones domestic machinery

pantries have too many highshelves that accessible witha chair or a stepladder and while they
bidden fruit from orthey are more often a nuisance forneck breaking possibilities
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The small blind closet like pantry
in which one must to get
crowded In right is quite as objec
tionable for it interferes with neat-ness and order

The average dimensions for a model
pantry are 4x7 feet No matter if yopr
pantry opens next to a well lighted
window it should have a window of
fts own however small for ventilation
is quite as important as Staple
groceries and market stuff areapt to acquire a moldy and musty
odor in a short time in pantry that
is not properly lighted or ventilatedIt Is the pantry window
Dn the north side however where
hot rays of the sun cannot penetrate
This will help to keel It cool and fresh
Thrf floor should be of oil stained hard-
wood rather than natural for thelatter is to blemish easly where
food Is continually handled
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An ideal party bag for the woman
with an Oriental inclination is made
from one of the creamy linen hang
ings known as Turkish towels They
are so gauxy and sheer In qualityas to suggest a silken texture andtheir embroidery is of some

purplish or raspberry tonewith an occasional gold
The outside embroidery and the doticacy of the material suggest atonce a lining well bemade a soft China or Shanghaisilk extending throughout

and also the frill of theA picturesque method fordrawing up is too deli-
cate to stand the continued puling up
of soft ribbons through perpendicular
buttonholed on theoutside of the bag They may matchthe ribbon in color may
bo an inch long and worked with Roman floss

These same embroideries are madeinto smaller more conventional bagsfastened to metal
Oriental embroideries come in suchvaried that by providing your

self with the necessary measurementsyou will itto buy a piece of such proportions asno cutting Into the per
fect handwork
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this may be worn with an empire coif
fure and a pompadour gown Louis
Seize inspires the majority of tmj even-
ing frock designs and Is a most becom
ing period of dress for evening wear
one feels however that it would bemore effective if it were accompaniedby a appropriate coiffure An empirea Louis Seize
make the affinity we are soaccustomed to
of the latter period of dress that we allknow what the tout ensemble shouldand the bankedup coiffure is to us theonly accompaniment for thesegowns at present wehave not the pompadour as a permissiblehair on the the hair V
is dressed closely so as to outline asnearly as possible the hape of the headThis Is of course truly artistic Hatsare creeping upward at the back andsome the models have even abandeau in the back and If these Ideas
have larger mass of hair on
the than is with the pres
ent parted coiffure Turbanlike strandsof encircle the head and anythingapproaching a eurl is more

ever ears continue to be cov
ered which is not generally an Improvement to the of thecoiffure

Luncheons to Bridesmaids

4re Elaborately Arranged

Table decorations Vines
initials of bride and bridegroom down
center table Center piece large
straw hat tied with pink ribbon
with pink and white roses Basket ofheartshaped frosted cakes at one end

of fruit at other Four candles
with shades of pink hearts For
souvenirs slippers paint
ed filled with rice tied withpink ribbons Place cards Of heart jshaped pink paper with names of
bride and bridegroomelect and guest
with date of wedding

Serve oranges chilled inglass punch handles tied with
pink ribbon Clear in cups
Timbales of fish with tiny potato
balls Chicken en casserole with po
tato chips and stuffed green peppers
Salad of grape fruit and apples with
French dressing on leaves
with toasted crackers cheese

Ice cream inheartshaped tied with
ribbon and served with heartshaped
cakes Black coffee mints
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DessertStrawberry
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National Food Show I

Convention Hall Nov 8th to 20th

O 1 Given of the most delectable ever tasted Enjoy
Jr F6G hot a Wheat made and

served and a hundred other goodies given 0

Greatest Demonstration of Foodstuffs in the World i
AFTERNOON and NIGHT I

Educational Demonstrations
tritive elements of the food you eat

Superb Decorations Fine Music Splendid Amusements I

AFTERNOONS lOcAdmission j EVENINGS 25c
Doors Open 130
Doors Qpen 730 8

Tickets nt our Grocers Good for lOc Evenings

National Food Show given by the Retail Grocers Protective
Association of the District of Colurrbia

H I MEADER Pres PERRY P PATRICK Mgr
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